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High-quality films of the ferromagnetic semiconductor EuO are grown on epitaxial graphene on Ir(111)
and investigated in situ with scanning tunneling microscopy and spectroscopy. Electron scattering at
defects leads to standing-wave patterns, manifesting the existence of a surface state in EuO. The surface
state is analyzed at different temperatures and energies. We observe a pronounced energy shift of the sur-
face state when cooling down below the Curie temperature TC, which indicates a spin polarization of this
state at low temperatures. The experimental results are in agreement with corresponding density functional
theory calculations.
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Spin-polarized surface states are the key ingredient for
the special behavior of three-dimensional topological
insulators [1], for example in Bi2Se3 [2]. This also leads
to a renewed interest in spin-polarized surface states of
topologically trivial materials. A classical example are
the Rashba-split states found on metals with large nuclear
charge like Au(111) [3] or Bi(111) [4], and the exchange-
split states on magnetic materials like Ni(111) [5]. Of spe-
cific interest are spin-polarized surface states intersecting
the Fermi level as they contribute significantly to charge
transport [2].
For the ferromagnetic semiconductor europium oxide
(EuO) [6], an exchange-split surface state below the
conduction band was predicted more than ten years ago
by Schiller and Nolting [7] in ferromagnetic Kondo lattice
model calculations. It withstood experimental observation
until now [8], because it is completely in the unoccupied
part of the band structure which is harder to address exper-
imentally. The surface state is pinned to the conduction
band, and in consequence both are spin split in the ferro-
magnetic state (bulk Curie temperature TC ¼ 69 K [6]).
The spin splitting of the surface state is calculated to be
ΔE ¼ 0.78 eV. The bottom of the conduction band
becomes completely spin polarized [9]. It is also speculated
that for T → 0 the low-energy spin-up state moves below
the Fermi energy EF, making the surface half-metallic [7].
A practical interest in EuO arises in the field of spintronics,
where thin films are used as a spin filter material that shows
a high degree of spin polarization [10]. For thin films like
this, the electronic properties of the surface can play a sig-
nificant role. Here, we report the first experimental obser-
vation of the spin-split surface state in EuO, complemented
by dedicated results from density functional theory (DFT).
Sample preparation and analysis are performed in a
low-temperature ultrahigh vacuum system which consists
of a preparation chamber with a base pressure of p ¼ 1.0 ×
10−10 mbar and a scanning tunneling microscopy (STM)
chamber with a He bath cryostat (p< 7×10−11 mbar).
Substrate cleaning, graphene preparation, and the growth
of EuO is monitored using low energy electron diffraction
(LEED). Thin films of 3.3 nm are grown on graphene on
Ir(111) by reactive molecular beam epitaxy with Eu surplus
at T ¼ 300 K, followed by annealing in an Eu atmosphere.
This leads to stoichiometric EuO films (supported by
Eu-intercalated graphene) with a perfect [100] out-of-plane
texture and random in-plane orientation that show a slightly
enhanced TC ≈ 75 K [11]. The structure of the graphene
layer itself is not changed in this preparation [11,12]. The
samples are transferred into the cryostat, where they stay
clean forweeksandare analyzedwithSTMandscanning tun-
neling spectroscopy (STS) using a high-stability beetle-type
STMwithetchedW-tips.The tip isvirtuallygroundedand the
sample is put to the bias voltage U leading to a tunneling
current I. Energies are connected to U by E − EF ¼ eU.
The differential conductivity dI=dU [representing the local
density of states (LDOS)] is measured by lock-in technique,
adding a harmonicmodulationof 12mVat883.7Hz toU.We
measure both at the base temperature of the STM of 5.3 K as
well as at elevated temperatures, heating the STM by a
reverse-biased diode. The piezo actuators of the STM are
calibrated using atomically resolved topography images of
EuO, with the Eu next-nearest-neighbor distance determined
byLEED[11].STMimages areprocessedusingWSXM[13].
Our experiments are complemented by DFT calculations
[14,15] within the GGAþ U approach. The surface of the
finite thickness EuO(100) film is modeled neglecting the
substrate. Keeping the in-plane lattice constant fixed to
the experimental value, we relax the positions of all
the atoms along the out-of-plane direction with the projec-
tor augmented-wave method [16,17] using a supercell
approach. In order to minimize the interaction between
the two surfaces of adjacent unit cells, we calculate a film
of 15 layers in a supercell separated by 10.3 Å of vacuum.
With these relaxed positions, we perform a spin-polarized,
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true two-dimensional calculation with an all-electron full-
potential linearized-augmented-plane-wave scheme [18]
using slab-approach with semi-infinite vacuum at both
sides of the slab. We employ the PBE-GGA functional
[19] and include an on-site Hubbard-like correction [20]
to improve the description of the localized Eu 4f and O
2p states with parameters chosen according to Ref. [21].
The calculations describe the case of T ¼ 0 K and thus
T < TC. For temperatures above TC, the expected band
structure is very well approximated by the average between
the spin-up and the spin-down results.
The EuO(100) surface shows large, atomically flat terra-
ces in STM, where we occasionally find shallow and
extended apparent depressions [see Fig. 1(a)] that we attrib-
ute to oxygen vacancies (see below). The experimentally
determined concentration of O vacancies is 0.3%, and thus
more than an order of magnitude below the amount that
causes a metal-to-insulator transition (MIT) [22]. In conse-
quence, dI=dU point spectra show no LDOS at EF even
below TC (not shown). Figure 1(b) shows a dI=dU map
of the unoccupied LDOS measured in constant current
mode at 1.25 eV and 5.3 K. Concentric rings are visible
around the defect sites, and the scattering patterns of neigh-
boring defects interfere with each other. This is a fingerprint
for scattering processes of electrons in a surface state. The
inset shows the Fourier transform (FT) of a Laplace-filtered
large scale dI=dU map where a single ring typical for a
free-electron-like surface state is visible [23]. The radius
kFTðE − EFÞ of the ring is related to the wave vector k
of the electrons by 2kðE − EFÞ ¼ kFTðE − EFÞ [23].
From the data shown in Fig. 1(b), we derive kð1.25 eVÞ ¼
3.88 nm−1 for T ¼ 5.3 K.
In a simplified analysis method, kðE − EFÞ is determined
in real space by measuring the wavelength λ of the sinus-
oidal modulations of the LDOS patterns (see Fig. 2 for two
examples at the same energy but different temperatures).
The differential conductivity maps show standing-wave
patterns of the surface state resulting from scattering at
point and line defects. Normalized line profiles as marked
by the red (gray) and black lines in Figs. 2(b) and 2(d) are
used to measure λ. The distance between two minima
amounts to λð1.50eVÞ¼ð0.6990.010Þnm for 5.3 K
and λð1.50eVÞ¼ð0.8850.010Þnm for 81.0 K; i.e., the
scattering patterns at high temperatures have a significantly
larger periodicity. We relate λ to k via λ ¼ 2π=kFT ¼ π=k.
We mostly rely on the real space evaluation method
because it is especially suited to evaluate the scattering pat-
terns at one-dimensional defects like step edges or grain
boundaries. Overall, we performed STSmeasurements over
a wide range of energies (−3.0 to 3.0 eV). The resulting
dispersion relations kðE − EFÞ are shown as red (gray)
(a) (b)
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) STM topography image of a closed
EuO(100) film containing point defects, stabilization parameters:
U ¼ 1.25 V, I ¼ 0.77 nA, scan size 10.3 nm × 8.8 nm, imaged
at 5.3 K. (b) Simultaneously recorded differential conductivity
dI=dU map (contrast is enhanced by adding the spatial derivative
to the signal). Circular standing-wave patterns of electrons
scattered at point defects are visible. Inset: Fourier transform
(width 36.6 nm−1) of a large-scale Laplace-filtered dI=dU
map containing the area shown in (b).
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FIG. 2 (color online). (a) STM topography and (b) same area
differential conductivity dI=dU map at 5.3 Kmeasured on 3.3 nm
EuO(100). Scattering is observed at step edges. Stabilization
parameters: U ¼ 1.50 V, I ¼ 0.073 nA, scan width 16.5 nm.
(c) STM topography and (d) same area dI=dU map of the same
sample, but different area at 81.0 K. Scattering is observed at line
defects. Stabilization parameters: U ¼ 1.50 V, I ¼ 0.033 nA,
scan width 16.5 nm. (e) Line profiles of dI=dU as indicated
by the red (gray) and black line in (b) and (d).
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(T ¼ 5.3 K) and black data points (T ¼ 81:0 K) in Fig. 3.
The results from the FT and the real space method are in
good agreement. The data at high temperatures are shifted
upwards with respect to the low temperature ones by
ð0.32 0.02Þ eV. The characteristic features of an unoccu-
pied, electron-like surface state are evident, as predicted in
Ref. [7]. Hence, our measurements are the first experimen-
tal proof for the existence of the surface state on EuO(100).
The band structure resulting from our DFT calculations
qualitatively agrees with earlier work [7] (see the
Supplemental Material [24] for the full picture). On close
inspection, however, significant differences between our
largely ab initio treatment and the earlier work based on
model Hamiltonians become evident. In our case the para-
bolic spin-up surface state overlaps with the corresponding
bulk band in the vicinity of the Γ point. Furthermore, ΔE is
smaller than calculated before (0.37 eV), and the spin-up
branch does not touch the Fermi energy, so that the pre-
dicted half metallic behavior [7] is absent.
As a first step, we compare the theoretical results for
temperatures above TC (spin-degenerate case) to our
experiment. The shape of our experimental dispersion
curve (black data points in Fig. 3) agrees with the one
of the surface state determined in our calculations as can
bee seen when the calculated dispersion is downshifted
by 0.41 eV (this downshift was fitted by taking both the
high and low temperature data into account, see below).
One reason for the downshift may be the uncertainty of
the Hubbard U parameter employed on the 4f states in
the calculation, which directly shifts the Fermi energy
and hence the position of the surface state. Furthermore,
the reduced screening as well as the band narrowing near
the surface may alter the value of U [25]. In addition,
there can also be experimental reasons for this shift: as
the EuO work function of ΦEuO ¼ ð0.6 0.3Þ eV [26] is
much lower than the one of Eu-intercalated graphene of
Φgr=Eu=Ir ≈ 3 eV [27], a charge transfer from EuO to its
substrate seems feasible, which would cause an upshift
of all EuO bands. Note, however, that this effect can
only be weak as even a small shift would already push
the Eu 4f levels above the Fermi level (see the
Supplemental Material [24]). As we did not observe any
change in the dispersion relation upon varying the tunnel-
ing resistance by a factor of four, we rule out tip-induced
band bending [28,29].
For the case of low temperatures, our theoretical results
predict the surface state to be fully spin split (dashed and/or
solid red (gray) line in Fig. 3); i.e., it follows the bulk con-
duction band (see the Supplemental Material [24]). Using
the same downshift as above, we find good agreement
between our experimental dispersion relation [red (gray)
data points in Fig. 3] and the spin-up branch found in
theory. In consequence, the experimentally observed shift
of the surface state to lower energies for the case of low
temperature can be straightforwardly explained by the
Stoner-like spin splitting.
Experimentally, we do not observe the corresponding
spin-down branch (note that for an exchange-split surface
state it is not fundamentally forbidden to observe the spin
splitting in STM studies of standing-wave patterns, in con-
trast to Rashba-split states [30]). We propose that the spin-
down state remains invisible as it largely overlaps with bulk
bands (gray area in Fig. 3). Note that this overlap also
explains the absence of scattering patterns for the spin-up
state at low as well as high energies. Even though the
lower edge of the bulk is formed by spin-up electrons, a
spin-down surface state electron may decay into the bulk
by undergoing spin-flip scattering which has a low, but
finite probability. This only leaves a small window where
the spin-down band could be observed in principle.
However, in this regime we are already at high energies
where tunneling conditions get unstable. Furthermore,
the expected pattern with a long wavelength will be diffi-
cult to observe in the presence of the short-scale pattern of
the spin-up state at the same E. Finally we note that in
related studies also a spin dependence of the scattering
mechanisms at defects was found [5], so that the observ-
ability of a scattering pattern for a given state at specific
FIG. 3 (color online). Dispersion relation: (E − EF) vs wave
vector k. Red (gray): Sample temperature 5.3 K. Black: Sample
temperature 81.0 K. Full dots: Real-space method. Open trian-
gles: Fourier transform method (see text). Lines and gray area:
Results from density functional calculations (downshifted by
0.41 eV; see text). Lines: surface state, red (gray): 0 K, solid: spin
up, dashed: spin down. Black: Spin averaged state T > TC. Gray
area: bulk band at 0 K, projected on the parallel momentum k.
Note that the bulk band at T > TC is not at the same position.
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defects is not a priori given. In view of the above, our
experimental value for the spin splitting amounts to twice
the splitting between the spin-up and the spin-degenerate
branch, i.e. ΔE ¼ ð0.64 0.03Þ eV.
Finally, we analyze the atomic structure of the point scat-
terers observed in Fig. 1. In Fig. 4(a) we show the typical
topography of a defect in EuO(100) around 1.50 V.
A depression with a depth of 0.06 nm is imaged
[see Fig. 4(c)]. As the depth is less than the height of
one monolayer of EuO and the structure is rather smooth,
we propose that electronic effects dominate over structural
ones here. Atomic resolution imaging at −0.68 V of the
same sample area shows an atomically flat and well ordered
surface, as displayed in Fig. 4(b). Since the EuO band struc-
ture is dominated by Eu states around the Fermi level [31]
one just images the Eu atoms and not the O atoms [11].
Clearly, the center of the depression [marked by a box
in Fig. 4(a), which is duplicated at the same location in
Fig. 4(b)], coincides with the lattice position of an O atom.
As the samples are grown and annealed under excess of Eu,
the existence of O vacancies is highly probable. In conse-
quence, we assign the electronic defects observed here to
oxygen vacancies. A statistical analysis of the apparent
depths of the electronic defects measured under identical
tunneling conditions reveals three pronounced levels
[Fig. 4(d)]. We speculate that these differences are caused
by the oxygen vacancies being located in different lattice
planes, where the strongest electronic contrast is caused
by a defect in the top layer. In consequence, the electronic
defect in Fig. 4(a) is identified as an oxygen vacancy in the
third layer below the surface. We observe no dependence of
the definition of the scattering patterns on the depth of the
oxygen vacancy, indicating that this kind of defect is
always a sufficiently strong scatterer.
The electronic properties of the EuO in the vicinity of the
defect sites can be addressed using the local apparent barrier
height Φwhich is related to the work functionΦs (Φt) of the
sample (tip) via Φ ¼ 1=2ðΦt þ Φs − eUÞ [27]. Φ is deter-
mined by fitting an exponential decay to IðzÞ spectra, where
z is the vertical tip-to-sample distance. Figure 4(e) shows the
local variation of Φ across two defect sites. The local work
function Φs of the sample drops by 0.2 eVabove an oxygen
vacancy site [as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 4(e)].
Consequently, we propose that the defect is positively
charged [32]. Formally removing an O2−-ion from the lattice
would result in such a positively charged defect, also denoted
anF2þ colorcenter.Suchadefect can trapone (Fþ)or two(F0)
electrons. Our finding of a reduction of the local work func-
tion indicates a color center of type F2þ or Fþ. The local
chargedoesnot influence thedispersionrelationof thesurface
state (Fig. 3), becausewe evaluated the scatteringpatterns in a
sufficient distance (> 1.5 nm) away from the defect.
To conclude, we have investigated the electronic structure
of EuO(100) via the analysis of scattering patterns of surface
electrons. Thereby, we have experimentally verified the
prediction of a spin-split surface state on stoichiometric
EuO withΔE as large as ð0.64 0.03Þ eV. Our experimen-
tal results agree with the calculated band structure. The pro-
posed half-metallic behavior of the surface state is absent.
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FIG. 4 (color online). (a) STM topography of EuO(100).
Tunneling parameters: U ¼ 1.51 V, I ¼ 0.15 nA. (b) Atomically
resolved STM topography image of the same sample area as in
(a), imaged with U ¼ −0.68 V, I ¼ 0.10 nA, scan width 2.5 nm.
The black box in (a) and (b) marks the same sample area.
(c) Height profile along the horizontal line in (a). (d) Statistics
of the maximum apparent depth of depressions measured under
identical tunneling conditions as in (a). (e) The apparent barrier
height Φ of the tunneling junction is determined by local IðzÞ)
spectra measured along the red (gray) line in the inset, where
z is the vertical tip-sample distance. Two defect sites are marked
by arrows. Spectra parameter: Stabilization atUstab ¼ 0.96 V and
Istab ¼ 0.51 nA, retraction to U ¼ 0.70 V. Inset: STM topogra-
phy of EuO(100), scan size 18.3 nm × 14.4 nm, U ¼ 0.95 V,
I ¼ 0.51 nA, imaged at 5.3 K.
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